
Services Overview

Founded in 1973, MAU Workforce Solutions specializes in solutions that drive bottom-line results and allow 
companies to focus on core functions and responsibilities. In addition, we give jobseekers the opportunity 
to find positions that match their skill sets and interests.

MAU is a Native American-owned, certified minority business enterprise that has grown over the years to 
become one of the nation’s top diversity-owned temporary staffing and recruiting agencies. With 
recruiting partners in 6 continents, and an international customer base, we have extensive industry knowledge 
on top of the ability to analyze, design and implement solutions that match your needs.

MAU Workforce Solutions provides strategic 
temporary staffing, professional recruiting, 
outsourcing, outplacement and managed services 
that are customized to fit your business’ strategic 
staffing and operational needs.

We’ll work with you to define and understand your 
business needs and goals, and develop solutions that 
align with your objectives. With MAU, rely on our 
expertise, and “Consider it Done”.  

With more than forty years of industry expertise and 
knowledge of best practices, we work together with 
businesses to design effective and efficient workforce 
solutions. Our solutions are strategically designed 
to improve processes and functions, and drive the 
competitive advantage needed for growth.

Our goal is to help organizations manage, analyze 

and utilize their current and future workforces 

with our tailored services. The MAU team will learn 
your business, and connect you with only the most 
qualified candidates to fit your team, or to bring our 
specialized, in-house services to your business.



          Temporary Staffing
Fill your demand for temporary staff, 
which can include: 

Special projects
Seasonal peaks
Direct hire
Production ramp-ups and ramp-downs
Unexpected staff shortage
Long-term staffing

          Outsourcing
Outsource your business’ day-to-day responsibilities 
to our project management team.

Recruitment Process Outsourcing 
Business Process Outsourcing 
Co-op programs
Hiring process consulting
Management functions
Operations
Safety programs
Project ramp-ups and ramp-downs

          Managed Services
Trust our highly qualified employees to  
handle and optimize:

Vendor on Premise management
Recruitment Process Outsourcing 
Process consulting
Communication with internal teams
Long-term project staffing
Managed Service Provider

          Professional Recruiting 
Find the right applicant for your position  
without wasting time or resources.

Recruitment Process Outsourcing
On-demand/transactional recruiting 
Highly skilled temporary workers
Direct hire
Retained/Executive Search

          Outplacement
Offer career transition assistance and  
educational programs to your valued employees:

Customized programs (for individuals and groups) 
Web-based career transition program
Behavioral aptitude leadership testing
Career center and library
E-learning tools
Access to job service partner agencies

          Personnel Testing and Assessments
Evaluate the most qualified individuals  
for your positions:

Behavioral, aptitude and leadership qualities 
Career positioning and corporate fit
Team dynamics and performance 
Language and literacy

          Loss Control Focus and Safety Approach
We invest in safety, to harness control of risk.

Safety Board of Advisors 
Co-employment & Safety Navigation 
Behavior Based Tools
Training & Outreach 
Workers Compensation Loss Management

“MAU is an excellent organization. They have a broad base of skills and management talent that 

they bring to any situation. I feel that any organization could benefit from a working relationship 

with MAU.”             — Client Factory Manager

For more information or to request services, contact MAU:
www.mau.com | 866.304.6281 | 501 Greene St. Augusta, GA 30901

Our Services


